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l fj AMUSEMENTS.

eessed at 19.411,925. There are only 11.25 II. '
acres of tillable land, assessed at J6TS.6T5.

BAILEY QUESTIONS There are 65 miles of railroad In the coun-
ty,

BUNGALOW T,T
assessed at $1,670,000, and 55 miles of The Closest-in-Tra- ct Phones. Main 117 A4'.'24

logging road, assessed at $332,800. The TWO TODAY.
logs of the county are assessed at about THIS AFTERNOON :1.V TONIGHT StlS
$!j0 less than the sheep and goat, and BalatH-- Wee Matinee Saturday.

BY BOARD The Big Musical ComedyTESTS about two-thir- as much as the swine.
"THREE TWrNS."

Evening $2.00 to .75 Matinee. (1.50 to M

Dairy Commissioner Sends-- in

Milk Samples Which He Had

Carefully Prepared.

INSINCERITY HIS CHARGE

Milk Taken Vndcr Scientific Pro-

cess Ileportcd on Vnfavorably,

While That From VounRcu'i
Palrjr la Approved.

Chars''!' "f Insincerity anil failure to

rrake scientific hnrterlologiral tests of

milk were laid against the State Board

..f Hoalth last nlirht by J. W. Bailey.
Mate Dalrv and Food Commi:i:.ner.

Mr. B.iilev bases his charces on the
reports made bv the board's chemists on
three samples of milk .submitted throiierit
Mr. Bailey's agency Friday without the
board knowine the source of the mlKc

Two of these samples of inilk, accor.i-In- r
to Mr. Bailey's statement, and to

which he says he is ready to make affi-

davit, were taken under the most scien-

tific process known and in exactly the
same way that Dr. H. B. Gnr'.er. of De
Kalb, III., obtained milk lor transmission
tj the Paris Exposition and which was
returned sweet to Illinois.

Sample From Younjrcn's Dnrt-y- .

The third sample of mil't was ob-

tained from a wagon from Toungen s

flalry which the State Board of Health
and the Consumers' League have de-

manded that Mr. Bailey close because of
alleged filthy conditions.

Mr. Bailey declares that tpe report of

the State Board of Health's chemists
cn the three samples was that the sampie
which came from Youngen's dairy was
the best in the lot. It waa pronuo:io?C
normal In number of bacteria, while tho
c.her samples, especially prepared, were
declared to contain so many millions of
bacteria that it was Impossible to count
them.

"I have long questioned the honesty,
sincerity, and ability of the State Board
ot Health in the matter of tests of Port-
land milk." said Mr. Bailey last night,
"rnd 1 determined to ascertain for my
own satisfaction whether or not I was
rislt.

How Milk Was Prepared.
"Under my direction and supervision,

my chemist, R. V. Williamson, took two
bottles and corks for each and thoroughly
sterilized them. He boiled them 16 min-

utes, and then Instantly corked them.
These bottles I took myself to a dairy on
my way home. The milk was secured
from a cow out in the open air. I in-

structed the milker not to put In the first
milk from the cow, as that Is usually im-

pregnated with bacteria, to a Kreater ex-

tent than the later milking. After a con-

siderable volume of milk had been taken
from the' cow the bottles were uncorked.
and a few ounces was put In each direct-
ly from the cow'a udder and the bottles
were sealed as quickly aa the act could
be accomplished. The bottle were then
plunged In a living spring of water In the
dairy which maintains a temperature of
ia degrees, the low temperature Insuring
against multiplication of any germs that
might be in the milk.

"These bottles were left In the wafer all
night and delivered as quickly as possible
to Dr. R. C. Tenney. secretary of the
State Board of Health Uie next morning.
That morning my chemist obtained an-

other sample of milk from a wagon from
Youngen's dairy, which the State Board
of Health and the Consumers' League
have declared to be the filthiest in Port-
land. The three bottles were numbered,
and Dr. Tenney was not informed from
whence they came.

Bailey Receives Report.
"This morning I received the report of

his chemist on the three samples. The sam-
ple from Younger's dairy was declared
to show about 100,000 germs or below
normal. The other two eamples, accordi-
ng- to this report, contained so many mil-

lions of bacteria that it was Impossible to
count them. My chejnlst inquired at the
laboratory which was the best milk, and
was told that from Youngen's dairy was
undoubtedly the best.

"It was exactly under the same con-

ditions that Dr. Gurler. who was the
first man to send certified milk Into
Chicago, obtained samples and sent them
to Paris. Without any perservatives the
milk so obtained was shipped to Paris on
Ice and back again and was received in
Illinois In a sweet condition. And the
wmplcs obtained In the same way were
compared with milk that had been carted
all over town under no one knows what
conditions and pronounced inferior.

Questions May Be Exchanged.
"I am ready to furnish affidavits from

my chemist, the man from whom I
obtained the milk and from myself re-

citing these facts, or we will all under
oath submit to any questions' the mem-
bers of the Board may wish to ask us as
to the manner In which fhe samples were
obtained. If they will permit us to ask
them questions "as to the manner In
which the tests were made.

"The incompetency of the State Board
has been heretofore shown by the man-
ner in which tests of milk have been
made. Samples are accepted from any-
one wltlio-i-t inquiry as to where they
came from, or under what conditions
they s produced or kept, and these un-

scientific, meaningless tests have been
published end on the strength of them
the dairymen of Portland have been con-

demned and have been held up to ridi-
cule.

"It Is my purpose to submit other earn-n-!e

of milk to the State Board of Health
and also to submit samples taken under
the same conditions to the best scientist
In this country, Is now at Corvallia,
and compare results."

Tests Made by Matson.

"We have been square and above board
In all our acts."' said Dr. R. C. Tenney,
last evening, when the Bailey charges
were called to his attention. "Our tests
are made by Dr. Ralph Matron who has
made a study of such wwk and whose
reputation is as high as that of any man
on the Coast. If any physteian in Port-
land is asked about Dr. Matson he will
say that Dr. Matson should be kept in
Portland and shoul be paid a high
salary.

"Our effort Is to secure cleanliness in
the dairies that supply Portland with
milk and we are going to accomplish it.
Some dairies are filthy and a test of the
milk is not necessary to show a con-

dition that any one can see who will visit
them. Neither is the matter one for
controversy bctwen Mr. Bailey and our-
selves. It rests wholly in his office."- I

Columbia's Valuations $14,873,990
ST. HELENS. Or., Oct. 19. Opeclal.V-T- he

summary of .the assessment roll for
Columbia County for ,19 show a total
valuation of J14.S73.SW. The main Item la
Bontillable or timber lands, which are as.

ITINERARY ISN0W READY

Show Train Will Visit Many Eastern
Orefron Cities.

Co rr. p t r arrangements have been
made for the four-da- y tour of the
demonstiatlon train of the O. R. & N.

Co. to be operated through Sherman,
Gilliam and Morrow Counties in

wiht the Oregon Agricultural
College and Experiment Station.

The special train will leave Portland
next Monday at 8 P. M. and will arrive
at lone on Tuesday morning in time
for the first daylight lecture, which Is
set for 9 A. M. There will be a stop
of three hours at lone. Which will be
the length of the daylight visit at eacn
place visited.

From lone the train goes to Heppner,
where the demonstrations and lectures
will be given between 2 and 6 P. M.
Heppner will get a nifrht lecture, also,
accompanied by stereoptlcon views, be-

ginning at 7:30 o'clock.
On Wednesday the train will be at

Clem from 9 A. M. to 12 noon and will
go from there to Condon, where there
will be a daylight lecture and demon-

stration from 2 to '5 nd an evening
lecture, from 7:au to f. m.

Grass Valley Is the point to be visit-
ed Thursday morning and there will be
the usual daylight lecture from 9 to
12. Moro will have the afternoon lec-

ture and the evening demonstration
and lecture. Wasco will be visited Fri-
day from S A. . till noon.

The three hours' stops at each place
have been arranged with the view of
giving an opportunity for full discus-
sion and as asking of questions by
the farmers.

"Before" and "After" pictures, as H

to horticulture, will be features
. v, .i.r.nniinn views. Trees will

be shown as they appear when affect
ed by pests and disease ana aiso
they have been put In a healthy con-

dition.
The lectures will be on the subjects

of "Soil Tillage." "Conservation of
Moisture." "More and Better Livestock,"
"Horticulture." "dairying" and "Poul-
try."

The speakers who will accompany
the train are Dr. James Withycombe,
director of the Oregon Experiment Sta-
tion; Professor I. C. Lewis, horticultur-
ist: Professor James Dryden, poultry
husbandman; Professor H. D. Scudder,
agronomist; Professor C. E. Bradley,
chemist, and Professor R. L. Kent,
dairy husbandman. From the railroad
offices there will be R. B. Miller, gen-

eral freight agent; G. L. Anderson, his
secretary, W. J. Leonard, livestock de-

partment, and H. C. Oliver, traveling
freight agent. A. A. Morse will have
charge of the

From reports received from the
points to be visited the farmers are
much Interested in the coming of the
train and large turnouts are expected.
Through the of the com-

mercial organizations in the towns
named Invitations and announcements
have been sent broadcast.

EXPLAINS SWITCHING CHARGES

H. M. Adams Tells System Under

Which His Company Operates.
t ...i...Hnn r,r th swltchlna-- charge

mentioned In yesterday's Oregonian In

connection with the reduction In grain
rates. H. M. Adams, manager of the
North Bank, yesterday pointed out the
difference in cast to the North Bank road
on cars destined to docks served by the
Terminal Company's tracks and cars
destined to Albina. On the former the
North Bank does not absorb the switch-
ing charge but on the latter the switch-
ing charge Is Included in the ratea named
to Albina.

If a car received from the North Ban
road goes to a dock on the west side of
the river, served by the Terminal Com-

pany's tracks, there la a charge of 25

cents a ton with a minimum charge of
$5, imposed by the Terminal Company.
This results in a charge of from $5 to
$12.50 a car. If the car goes, to the grain
docks at Albina served by the O. R. &

N. Co'a tracks the total switching charge
is $5 a car.

On a wheat car of $8,000 pounds capac-

ity, the charge for switching is $5 if
it goes to Albina. but if it goes to Al-be- rs

dock, for instance, the switching
charge is $11.

.imnlv do not feel Justified In ab
sorbing the higher switching charge on
the West Side." said Mr. Aaams. uur
charge for switching from the Terminal
Company to our own dock is $5 a car."

Grain men are finding cause for com-
plaint over the situation as It now ex-

ists and are interviewing the two sides
n ih terminal controversy to see if

some adjustment cannot be made.

Seachrest Gets Scarfpln.
W. C. Seachrest, general agent for tho

New York Central lines in Portland, is
proudly exhibiting a diamond and sap-
phire scarfpln that has Just been pre-
sented to him by C. F. Daly, nt

of the road. Mr. Seachrest was re-

cently instrumental in the quick settle-
ment of an estate in which Mrs. Daly
was one of the beneficiaries. The pin
was presented by Mr, Daly in apprecia-
tion of Mr. Seachrest's services and as
a mark of friendship.

CEMENT MAY COST SIGHT

Workman at Courthouse Gets Dust
in Eyes and Has Trouble.

Charles Todd, employed by K. G. Lund
Strom to assist in mixing cement for the
foundations of the east wing of the new
Courthouse, applied to the County Board
of Relief yesterday for aid. He said that
while dumping a Back of cement In the
mixer about three weeks ago a quantity
of the dry dust lodged in his eyes. He
aaserta that he asked Lundstrom to be al-

lowed to go for the day. but that per-

mission was refused because the con
tractor had no one to take his place. He
may lose his eyes. Clerk Carr, of the
Board of Relief, will send the man to
the County Hospital today.

Lundstrom said last night that Todd
has been working for him for a year and
that he has always been troubled with
weak eyes. He says the workman did
not tell him of the trouble when he asked
to leave, or he would have baen given
permission. "Other workmen have worked
in cement for years without serious dif
ficulty," said Lundstrom.

RUN CARSIN 30 DAYS

Extension of Vancouver Eject ric
Line Nears Completion.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) "The electric line to Sefton, seven
miles east of .Vancouver, will be com-
pleted and In operation, and cars run-
ning on schedule time out of Vancouver
within 30 days. If the equipment, which
has been ordered, arrives," said W. J.
Patterson, president of the Vancouver
Traction Company, today.

The bridge over Burnt Bridge Creek is
now completed, except the decking,
which is being put on, and the builder.
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W. D. Smith, stated to day that he ex-

pected to complete the contract by Octo-
ber 28. The bridge will then be ready for
the steel rails.

DR. DRAKE IS ELECTED

CHOSEN PRESIDENT BY PORT-
LAND ROSE SOCIETY.

Other Officers Are Elected and
Brief Mention Made of Next

Year's Display.

At the annual meeting of the . Rose
Society held last night in the convention
hall of the Commercial Club, Dr. Emmet
Drake was elected to the presidency to
succeed Mrs. John Jllnto. Dr. Drake
nominated Mrs. Herbert Holman, the re-

tiring secretary, but Mrs. Holman de-

clined the office and Dr. Drake was
placed In nomination and unanimously
elected. The other officers elected were:
First Mrs. V. P. Bird-sel- l;

second Mrs. J. K.
Locke; secretary, Max G. Cohen, and
treasurer, E. B. McFarland.

The retiring president, Mrs. Minto, and
the retiring secretary, Mrs. Holman,
were both tendered a vote of thanks by
the society In appreciation of the hard
work done by them toward making the
last rose show a success.- The matter of
holding the next show in connection with
the Rose Festival was merely touched
upon: It being suggested that the society
handle the funds in a lump appropria-
tion from ' the Festival. A meeting for
outlining the work of the next show will
be called shortly by President Drake. The
principal work of the evening was in
clearing up the bills of the society in con-

nection with the last show.
George L. Hutchin, manager of the

Rose Festival Association, made a short
talk on his recent trip East, telling of
the many words of praise he had heard
spoken for the exhibition given by the
Rose Society In the California Building
last June. .

DR. JOHL WINS LOT SUIT

Defeats iff Word in Ques-

tioned Albina Property.

Dr. Esther C. Pohl,, formerly City
Health Officer, won before Judge Mor-
row in Circuit Court yesterday morning
her suit against Tom M. Word,
over the title to a lot in block 14, Albina,
which was formerly a part of the Sarah

If Parents
. Knew

How important it is that Or
school children hav proper
food, they would see to it that

Grape-Nut- s or
do;

. and cream is served one or two T.,

meals a day regularly.
me

Grape-Nut- s is scientifically
made of wheat and barley and

cmtains the prosphate of pot-

ash, grown in the grain, for
Is

building brain and nerves to the

highest degree- - of perfection. like

This food can be eaten and
digested in. the time reqirired to

cook an ordinary meal, and chil-

dren

Is

like its neutral flavor.

It is not only a brain-builde-r,

but keeps them plump and rosy. and

well"There'g a Reason" for

Grape
POSTUM CEREAL CO,

,

PAR
t "ftuxebo" of $ortlanb

Lies just north of b'eautlful Irvington.

Two hundred feet higher than Portland proper.

Architects busy on plans for $5000 and $6000 homes.

ALAMEDA COMPANY busy putting in hard surface
pavement on every street. Also ' sewers, gas, electric light,
parkways and shrubbery.

The housewife is busy finding out that she can buy a lot '

for her home 30 per cent "cheaper than in any other restricted
district.

Fifty teams hare been busy grading ALAMEDA PARK
streets, now finished.

The ALAMEDA COMPANY is busy selling the lots for
10 per cent down, and also busy in helping the buyer finance
the expense for building.

You had best get busy, and arrange with us to take you to
the tract while you can get a pick of location. See the tract
NOW and in twelve months you will be telling your friends ,

about the rapid building of beautiful homes.

Carline, short service, through best and cleanest streets,
passes some of the finest lawns and classic" residences in
Portland.

Telephone or call at our office, 322 Corbett building. We
will send auto to get you. A representative at our imposing
office building on the tract.

Alameda Land Company
322 Corbett Building, Portland. Phones Main 7958, A 3651.

Ham estate. It appeared from tht plead-
ings in the case that "Word bougtit the
property after going out of offica from
Eric Larsen, who purchased it from the
county at auction sale during Word's
administration.

At that time the law provided that the
county should obtain title to property
on which the taxes were unpaid. After
the taxes on this lot lapsed for a certain
length of time,, it was put up for sale.
Mrs. Pohl laid claim to the land, say-

ing she purchased It from the Ham
heirs. Word's attorney showed in his
answer only that Larsen's title from the
county to Word was good. Judge Mor-
row held that it must also be shown that
the county's title was valid.

ERROR" FOUND IX INDICTMENT

One Charge Against Merrill Is
Quashed by Court.

One of the Indictments against Fred
T. Merrill, charging him with having
permitted Eva Meyer, under 12 years
of age, in his saloon at the Twelve-Mil- e

House, has been quashed. Presid-
ing Circuit Judge Bronaugh handed
down a decision yesterday that the de-

murrer to this indictment was well
taken. The indictment failed in Its
wording to follow the statute. The
case will be resubmitted to the grand
Jury.

The other indictment against Mer-
rill, charging him with selling liquor
to Harry Holland, a minor was de-

clared sound. Judge Bronaugh overrul-
ing a demurrer to it. .

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Oct. 19. Maximum tempera-
ture, 60 degrees; minimum. 53. River read-
ing at 8 A. M., 2.2 feet; change in last 24
hours, fall, 0.3 foot. Total rainfall, B P. M.
to 5 P M.. 0.30 inches; total since September

TAKE THEM OUT
Feed Them Food They Can

Study On.

When a student begins to break
down from lack of the right kind of
food, there are only two. things to

either take him out of school
feed him properly on food that

will rebuild the brain and nerve,
cells. That food is Grape-Nut- s.

A boy writes from Jamestown, N.
saying: "A short time ago I got

Into a bad condition from over-stud- y,

but Mother having heard
about Grape-Nut- s food began to feed

on it. It satisfied my hunger
better than any other food, and the
results were marvelous. I got fleshy
like a good fellow. My usual morn-
ing headaches disappeared, and I
found I could study for a long period
without fatigue.

"My face was pale and thin, but
now round and has considerable

color. After I had been using Grape-Nu- ts

for about two months I felt
a new boy altogether. I have

gained greatly in strength as well as
flesh, and it is a pleasure to study
now that I am not bothered with my
head. I passed all my examinations
with a reasonably good percentage,
extra good in some of them, and it

Grape-Nut- s that has saved me
from a year's delay in entering
college.

"Father and ' mother have both
been Improved by the use of Grape-Nut- s.

Mother was troubled with
sleepless nights, and got very thin,

looked care-wor- n. She has re-
gained her normal strength, sleeps

nights and looks well."
Read "The Road to Wellvllle" in

pkgs. "There's a Reason.'

--Nuts
Ltd, Battle Creek, Mich.

1. IOCS, 1.54 inches; normal, 4 04 inches;
deficiency, 2.60 Inches. Total sunshine Oc-

tober 18, 42 minutes; possible, 10 hours 42
minutes. Barometer, reduced to sea level,

at 6 P. M., 20.78 Inches.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The storm noted yesterday as approaching
the Washington Coast is still central at sea
off Cape Flattery, and warnings have been
continued at the entrance to the Strait of
Fuca. and at Aberdeen, and North Head.
A maximum velocity of 60 miles from the
southeast occurred at North Head during
the afternoon, but no high winds have as
yet been reported at the entrance to the
Strait of Fuca. Rain, generally light. ha
fallen in Oregon, Washington and in Idaho,
except In the neighborhood of Pocatello,
where the weather remains clear. It is
much cooler in Northeastern Washington.
Eastern Oregon and Southwestern Idaho.

The indications are for rain in this dis-
trict Wednesday, with high southerly winds
along the Washington Coast.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Wednesday, rain.

Southerly winds.
Oregon Wednesday, rain north, clearing

south portion. High southerly winds along
the north coast.
' Washington Wednesday, rain; high south-
erly winds along the coast.

Idaho Wednesday, rain north, probably
fair south portion.
EDWARD A. BEALf, District Forecaster.
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MEETING NOTICES.

PORTLAND LODOH itfO. 05. A.
F. AND A- - M. Members are

to attend the funeral ot
!ate Colonel F. V. Drake, father of
J. Francis Drake, w. M. ot tms
lodge, at Holman s chapel,, at

o'clock this (Wednesday) P. M.
C. M. STEATJMAN. See.

HiWJRITiM LODGE. NO. 2. I. O. O. F.
Regular meeting thl evening, at 8 o'clock.
Second degree. Visitors always welcome.

R. OSVOLD, Sec

HAWTHORNE) LODGE?. NO. 111.
A. F. A. M. Stated communica-
tion thl (Wednesday) evening at

9 X7 7:30. west Park and namntu streets.
Work In Uie M. il. degree.

C. R MILLER, Sec,

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO. 4.
A. F. AND A. M. Stated 00m
munlcatlon this (Wednesday) eve
ning, 7.:!0, East stn ana nurnim,
M. M. degree visitors welcome.

J. H. RICHMOND, Sec.

PORTLAND CHAPTER. R. A. M.

Stated convocation this (Weanei
day) evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visitln
companion, welcome.

of Town Lots at

B. C.

a mm pi tl .I'l'l.
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The geographical 'and commercial center of Central British Columbia--
metropolis of a splendid WHEAT AND MIXED FARMING COUNTRY.

Gateway to NECHACO, BTJXKLET, TRASEB, PEACE BIVEB, AND
OTHER. VALLEYS. Also of CARIBOO and YUKON mining districts.

HALF WAY BETWEEN EDMONTON AND PRINCE RUPERT ON
LINE OF THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.

TITLE TO LOTS GUARANTEED AND INSURED BY THE GOVERN-
MENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Write quickly for maps of this great Inland Empire of Canada, also offi-

cial information regarding climate, lands, mining, etc.

Co.

vmsm

3A

ATEH

FORT GEORGE

WINCH BLDG.,

THAN
RUPERT

VANCOUVER,

Natural Resources Security
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The digestive juices of the stomach
start from the mouth.
To have them properly perform their duty
of digesting the food you eat,they should be
free from all germs, antiseptically clean.
By brushing .your teeth morning and night
with Sanitol Tooth Powder or Sanitol
Tooth Paste, the teeth and mouth are
purged of impurities. The benefit is
immediate and lasts for hours.
It's a matter of your health. Get Sanitol

TODAY. 25c wherever toilet articles are sold.
Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., St. Louis.

NEEDLESSLY ALARMED
BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS, concerning which so much his been written. Is

GOLD ISEDAL HAARLEM GIL GAPSULES
Is the most efficient ind reliable BLADDER MEDICINE known to the medics! world. Thousands
of oeoole throughout the country will testify to the quick and sure relief obtained from its use. It his
beenin constint use throughout the civilized world for over 200 yeirs and is probibly better known

thin iny other remedy discovered by min.

03i.XZ313fL THOUBLB
Is often pilnful and annoying ailment. Frequently most distressing symtomi result from t

slightly affected blidder. Taken regulirly Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules will remove ill
trices of such trouble in a few diys. It is not strange that this valuable preparation should enioy inch
an extended use and enormous sile.

Gold Medil Hiarletn OH is put up In two forms, in CAPSULES and BOTTLES. Capsules
25c. md 50c. per box. Bottles 15c and 35c, it all Druggiata, Be lure vou obtain the Gold Medal

Tilly brand.
HOLLAND MEDICINE COMPANY, 8CRANTON, PA.

PORTLAND THEATER T$Z
Tonight and all week.

Matinees Toduy at 2:1' and Saturday
Sara S. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) Offer

GEO. FA1VCETT, In
THE OREAT JOHN UANTON

Direct from the Lytic Theater, New York.
Prices 60c-1.5- Bargain Prices Today's

Matinee.
Main 443. A TOSS.

BAKER THEATER
Main 2, A 5380.

Geo. L. Baker. Manaser.
Tonlzht All Week

Bargain Mat. Today S5e All Peats.
DONALD BOWUXS A XrPANY

In Edward Peple's Beautiful Play
"THE PRIXCE CHAP"

(Permission Circuit Co.)
T7. otv 7.V. Matinee Satur

day, 26C SOc. Four nights of next week:
In Old K.entucjty.

MATS . A 10S0. MaHneea
Ex. Sundays aaa aouurn

MIGHTS

THEATER
WEEK OF OCT. IS.

Minnie Sell grain, and William nramwell
In "The IMini of Doom," Bounding Gor-
dons, Bootblack Ouartet, Katohen Ixnseet,
The Misses standlsb, Ev Mudgo. "The Mil-
itary Maid," Lew Weill, ptotnree, oreheatra.

THE GRAND
WEEK OF OCTOBEB 18.

The StellmgsWill Rosaiters Helen Bnresford a Oo,
BUNCH Urnlli a Grant

Josephine AlnalleOF Spauldlng A Dupnee
KIDS Vred Bauer

UraudaacoDe
aiaClnee verT day at S:B0 IChx Box seats,
SOc Evening Performances T:8U, StlS frice

15o and 26e.

PANTAGES THEATER
Advanced Vaudeville. Stars of All tim

Engagement Ejxtraorauiary
Bert Swan and His Trained Alligators

Special Added Attraction.
Ldgl Peoarro Troupe of European Aerabota
Yule and Simpson; CanarUff; Leo White;
William Ramsdell and the Kamsdell Sisters;
8U11 City Quartet; Pantagescope.

Popular Prices. Matinee Dally.
Curtain 2:80. 7:80 and 0.

LYRIC THEATER
phones Main 4685, A 1028. Prices, SOo, 20c, 10a

All This Week
The Pouular Athon Block Co.
WHEN HER SOCL 8PKAK&.

Presented in "The Athon Way
Gold Watch Given Amy Friday Mshx.

Matlneea Sunday, Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday at 2:18: every evening at 8:15,

Tou'U tike the Lyric.

MatnT757 CTdD TUDHTD Washington
A 7085 JlnU lULiAlLIV and Park 8ts.

TODAY'S SHOW.

BIOGRAFH.
EDIHOJf,
PATHS,

Selleman, Violinist i Newest Songs.

PROGRAMME CHANGED TOMORROW.

Band Music
Exposition

Skating- Rink
Nineteenth and

Washington.
Every Afternoon

and EvenlDK.
Rink Open to Be-
ginners Mornings

10 to 12 o'clock.
ROLLER

SKATIMi, A
HF.ALTIIFl'l,, I

VIUOKATIXG
EXERCISES.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
PRESIDENT. Main SO.

6ECRETAKV. Main 18.
HUMANE OFFICER. East 477.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Wilson's Auction House, corner 1A and
Tamhlll. Sale at 10 A. M. J. T. Wlleon.
auctioneer.

At residence, 1045 East Lincoln, between
IMth and 35th. at 10 A. M., by Woodard
Auction House. C. Ford, auctioneer.

DIED.

DONOVAN In this city. October 18. Mrs.
Anna Donovan, of 422 Wasco St.. aged 74
years, 9 months. 21 day, beloved mother
of Mrs. Jennie Zan. or uekland. Cal.: Mrs.
M. J Gelst A. L. fiauvle, Mrs. Krank P.
Riltney. R. M. and Harry Donovan, of
Portland. Announcement of funeral later.

ROBINSON In this city. October t9. Hon
Rnhlnson. seed 29 years. 5 months. 22

. days, beloved wife of Jessie L. Robinson.
QOSSNER In this city. October 19. at Ills

late residence. 703 Wilson street, Rudolph
GoBsner, aged 42 years. Funeral notice
hereafter.

HUBBARD In thl city. October 19, Earl
Hubbard, aged 23 yean. The remain!
are at Flnley'a parlors. Funeral notloo
hereafter.

MOORE In this city. October 19. at 1121
East 19th street ortn, tne ramily resi-
dence. Malcolm, infant son of Malcolm
and Junita Moore, aged 8 months and
days.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

RICHARDS At the residence of her brother.
0 v . Hunter, near Koseours;. ur.p jir.
Nannie J. Richards, of 1063 East Taylor
St.. city., on Sunday. Oct. 17, aged 61
years. 11 months. 8 daya beloved mother of
Samuel H. Lough, of Tabnr Heights, and
Knimett E. Richards, of 280 Bant Tayl'tf
St., and of Homer F. Richard,
of Tabor Heights. Interment in Oddfel-
lows' Cemetery, at Roueburg.

DRAKE The funeral services of the late
.( nlonel KranK v. uratte wm nw nem

Holman's chapel. Third and Salmon sts..
at 2 P- M- today (Wednesday). October
20. Friends invited. Please omit flowers.

PHILLIPS In this city. October IS. Frank
Phillips, aged years, i niwnins. i u.
Funeral .will take place from St. Fran-
cis' Church. Thursday, October 21. at 9
A. M Remains at th parlors of the East
Side Funeral Directors, East Alder and
East 6th sts.

DERBT Funeral services or tne late
George Dorbv will De nein at running.
McEntee & Gllbaugh's chapel. Seventh and
Pine streets. Thursday. October 21, at 3:S0
P. M. Friends Invited to attend. In-

terment Rlvervlew Cemetery.
RIZZO Funeral of the late Frank and

Mary Rlzzo win be neia rrom running.
McEntee & Gllbaugh's parlors, Seventh
and Pine streets. Thursday. October :'l,
at 1:80 P. M.. thenM to St. Michael's
Church, Fourth and Mill streets, where
services will be held at 3 P. M. Friends
and acquaintances respectfully Invited to
attend. Interment Rlvervlew Cometery.

HUBBARD In this city, October 19. Earl
Hubbard, aged 23 yenrs. funeral services
will be held at Mt. Olive Baptist Churcli.
7th and Everett sts., Thursday at 2 P. M.
Friends invited. Interment Rtverview
Cemetery.

Dimsinr. McEntee Gllbauajh. Funeral
Directors, 7th and Pine. 1'lione Main 430.
Lady Assistant. Onlce of County Coroner.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct
ors. 220 Sd st. Lady Assistant. Phone M. 507.

J. P. FINLET & SON. 3d and Madison.
Lady attendant- - Phone Main 9. A 1500.

McENTEE-ERK'KSO- CO. Undertakers i
lady assistant. 409 Alder. M. CUS.

EAST SIDE Funeral surceaaora
to F. S. Dunning. Inc. K. 63, B 2525.

VCV V ITllVtl VCS fit , V, 1 .
ors, 272 Russell. Both phones. Lady assistant .

LKRCH Undertaker.. 420 East Alder, '

Phones East 781. li 1588. Ladr assistant.


